BHS Gold Members Adult Summer Camp 2020 Booking Form.
Camp cost £320 (£60 deposit)
Please read information about camp before booking.
Which Camp?
Camp 1 14th-17th
Camp 2 21st-24Th July
About you:
Name
Address
Tel number
Mobile
Email
Age
BHS Membership number
*Next of Kin contact
details
*Note the next of kin must be able to come and collect you should you be injured and
either collect or arrange for your horses collection from camp.
Please inform us below if you have any medical conditions, of which we should be
aware, by circling the appropriate answer below:ALLERGIES: Bee Stings, Horses, Dust, Peanuts, Hay, Pollen, Other
If you have circled any of the above please give some details of how you manage the
condition/s and any treatment taken:………………………………………………………………………………………….............
DIABETES:-

ASTHMA:-

Do you suffer from Diabetes? Yes/No
Yes/No
If yes, do you carry treatment? Yes/No
Yes/No

Do

you

suffer

from

Asthma?

If yes, do you carry treatment?

EPILEPSY:Do you suffer from any form of Epilepsy?
If yes, do you carry treatment?

Yes/No
Yes/No

HEART CONDITIONS:Do you suffer from any form of heart condition?
If yes, do you carry treatment for it?

Yes/No
Yes/No

Please advice overleaf of any other conditions, which we may need to know
about.
Diet: Vegetarian
Intolerances, please name………………………………..
Please note lifestyle diets need to be disused directly with the center and may incur
an extra cost.

About your horse
Horse Name
Height & age
Type/breed if known
Coming with friends? If
possible I will try to stable
you next to your friends

There are some permanent stables; these may be reserved on a first come first booked basics for any
horses over 15.2hh. (likely to be booked in 2019). All other stables are temporary in nature, 10x10, like
the sort of stables you will find at Equifest, HOYS etc, do not book unless your happy with these
stables as no turnout is offered.
Please tick here if your horse is over 15.2 and you would like one if free

To enable us to match people appropriately and ensure you gain maximum benefit
from your time at camp - please circle & tick the answers below, which best describe
the ability of yourself and your current horse.
About you: you’re riding experience:
How many years have you been riding?....................................................
What would you like to do at Camp? (Tick only one)
*Flat only (will include Polework to improve way of going)
*no need to answer any of the questions below
Flat and jump
Tick & circle ANY which might describe you and the horse you are bringing to camp:
Rider confidant
Rider nervous and needs a bit of tlc
Green or young horse
Happy to jump start with a X and see how I go…
Happy to jump 50cm
Happy to jump 60cm
Happy to jump 70cm
Happy to jump 80cm
Happy to jump 80cm plus
XC Sessions
There is a XC course suitable for XC schooling. Riders will be assessed for safety
before they are allowed onto the XC course. (Secure seat over fences and in control)
You will need a suitable saddle (no dressage saddles), a current body protector and
a current non fix peak hat. All XC will be on the Thursday.
Just to give me an idea please tick ONE please:
Definite no - thanks it’s not for us
Not sure yet, never tried but (might) want to have a go if I can
Definite yes done XC riding before (this may include XC schooling, past camp,
hunting, trials, sponsored ride jumping, jump cross etc)
Every rider is chatted to and seen riding their horse on the Tuesday before final
groups are done. So please don’t worry if you’re doing a little more or a little less by
the time you come to camp. Please fill free to include any other information overleaf.

Camp Rules & Disclaimer
Lessons
As this is an adult camp tack inspections will not be made at the beginning of each
lesson, we ask before you come to camp that you check all tack for signs of wear
and tear and make sure it’s clean and well fitting. Should you have any concerns
about your tack or fitting please speak to your instructor at the start of your
assessment lesson.
Please make sure you’re at the place of lesson just before the start time and are
mounted and working in so the instructor can start each lesson promptly. Please
make sure you pass left to left. Please only walk on the XC course until the instructor
is present.
Stables and Forest Edge equipment
You are responsible for any damage to the stables or equipment provide by Forest
Edge, any damage, i.e. ‘holes in stables walls’ will need to be paid for by the camper
directly to Forest Edge, The British Horse Society accepts no responsibility for any
damage your horse may do.
Hacking
If you plan on hacking please bring a Hi-Viz tabard/jacket. You will be issued with a
tags, for your saddle/horse, this will have the centre land line and my mobile number,
please make sure you have this on when you hack.
Camp Disclaimer
The BHS, Instructors and venue have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the
health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be affective, everyone
must take reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents themselves.
Neither the organisers The British Horse Society or venue accept responsibility for
any accident, injury, loss or illness to horse, rider, spectators or property while
present at this event.
Guests
Due to security and heath and safety, guests are only welcome to visit you at camp
after 1pm on the Friday, so they can watch you during the competition.
Loading
The camp closes at 4pm on the Friday, both the instructors and I are keen at this
time to return home to our families; therefore we are unable to help load difficult
loaders. If you have a horse that can be tricky to load please arrange for a friend to
turn up and help you load at the end of camp.

Booking Terms and conditions
Refund of Deposit before the balance is paid
A refund of the £60 deposit is only given on production of a vet’s/Dr’s certificate
stating the horse/you will not be fit for work on the 1st of June; no refunds of deposit
are given for change of mind or circumstances.
Refund of Total
Between the 1st April & 31st May the following will apply:
A full refund will be given on production of a vet’s or Dr’s certificate stating the
horse/you is not fit or likely to be fit for work in June.
All other circumstances between the 1st April & 31st May
The balance (less the deposit) will be refunded if I can fill your place, I normally have
a waiting list and have been always able to fill the spaces available, however the
more notice the easier this is. This will only happen if camp is full.
After the 1st June.
No refunds can automatically be given no matter what the circumstances, Vet’s/Dr
certificate or otherwise. The venue and Instructors have been booked & confirmed.
However I will try to fill your space, again the later the cancelation the harder this is,
it’s also harder if I am away from my office at an earlier camp.
As with all holidays it’s advisable to get insurance, then should you need to cancel,
this would cover your holiday cost.
I agree to the terms and conditions and set out above, & I have read all the
information on the BHS Camp and I can confirm I am a current BHS gold member.
Signed……………………………………………………..
BHS Membership number………………………………
Date………………….........
Cheques made payable to ‘The British Horse Society’ for the deposit of £60 and
posted together with this form to BHS Regional Manager Janet Holmes, Oliver Drove
Barn, Mill Road, Walpole Highway, Cambs PE14 7QW.
There are four pages to this booking form, please make sure you send all four
together with your deposit.

